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The students of class VIII-E hosted their Virtual Class Assembly on the topic “How School
inculcates Problem Solving among Students – 5 ways” on 8th October 2021 (Friday) in Google
Meet which was live streamed on YouTube between 10:40 a.m. and 11:20 a.m.
All the students participated enthusiastically during the practice sessions as well as on the day of
their class assembly. Working on a Virtual Platform for the first time made them feel excited
and more interesting!
Like all the events, the assembly commenced with an invocation to the Almighty followed by
Welcome Address.
The five ways – through which problem solving is inculcated by School are Creative thinking,
Communication, Decision Making, Collaboration and Critical Thinking.
The two main programs that conveyed how School trained students were
➢Rewind your Memories – a Graphic Feast
➢School’s Initiatives – the Confab
“Rewind your Memories – the Graphic Feast” was the cynosure of all eyes and served as a real
feast of technology spinning around the flashback of an alumnus. The animated storyline
combined with expressive narration was an excellent example of how the students are
technically adept. The graphic skit executed through voice overs rewound the memories of all
the students – School’s activities and inter-mural competitions – who have remained locked in
their homes for more than a year. Inculcation of Creative and Critical thinking, Communication,
Collaboration, Decision Making were shown through programmes like Math Lab activities
(Role Play), Motivational Quotes on the School wall exemplifying verbal communication,
Cluster level Sports, Life Skills (Fire Safety Drill) and inter-mural competitions.
The creative hand-made invitation by Sanchana K. stood as an excellent example for creativity.
“School’s Initiatives – the Confab”, a conversation among DAVites elaborated about School’s
initiatives on CBSE activities, Project CACA and an overview of Hybrid learning pattern.
The above-mentioned programmes performed by the students exhibited Howard Gardner’s
Multiple Intelligences like Linguistic intelligence, Spatial intelligence, Logical intelligence,
Inter-personal and Intra-personal intelligences. Students’ contributions and involvement were
recognised and appreciated through credits.
Towards closure, “Vote of Thanks” was delivered by Karishmaa with an animated video which
showcased the technical skill and creativity of the students.
The short and crisp assembly was concluded with Shanthi Paat.
All the students thanked the Principal Madam for the opportunity given to showcase their talents.
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